East of England Agricultural Society show
General Champion dog show
East of England Showground Peterborough
Saturday 7th July 2018

Flatcoated Retriever
Thank you to the committee for my appointment and also your excellent hospitality, also thanks to the stewards for their great help in the ring
It was sad to hear that some exhibitors still left dogs in cars, this did not occur on Friday of the show
Well done to our Flatcoated retriever exhibitors who behaved correctly and no Flatcoated dogs were left in cars.

Junior dog-
1st-Miss S Stephenson-PLAINFIRE, S THE CAPTAIN OF MY HEART IS STEELRIVER (IMP CHE
A nice dog, super temperament, good head, correct bite, correct eye shape and colour, good front quarters, nice feet, good level topline, correct tailset,good rear quarters, coat was in good condition, moved very well
2nd-Smitherman & Roberts miss G & Dr L-SEAHEART CRIAN AT GLOI
A friendly dog, good moulded head, nice dark eye correct bit and ample front, ample bone nice feet, good topline and tailset, coat in good condition, well-handled, moved very well.

Yearling dog-
1st-Mrs M & Mr Trotter-LUSSAC VILL I AM- JW
A nice happy dog, kind expression, good head, good bite, good front and rear quarters, correct topline and Tailset, movement was excellent
2nd-Miss S Stephenson-PLAINFIRE, S THE CAPTAIN OF MY HEART IS STEELRIVER (IMP CHE
3rd-Smitherman & Roberts miss G & Dr L-SEAHEART CRIAN AT GLOI

Graduate dog-
1st-Mrs E Faunch-CLANDRIFT SCOUT FOR STARS AT MORRIELAND
An absolute superb dog which has a great future ahead of him, A very handsome dog, intelligent expression, good head, correct eye shape and colour, very good temperament, correct bit, great feet, excellent front and rear quarter’s, coat in really good condition, moved with drive and purpose

2nd-Mrs K & Mrs D Joyce-STRANFAER GET OVER IT-JW
Lovely dog stood strong, good temperament, head ok, a kind expression, correct ear set and eye colour, good spring of ribs, level topline correct bite, good fore quarters correct tailset, movement was good
3rd-Mr D & Mrs N Hedderwick-TORWOOD PAW TRAIT

Post grad dog-
1st-Mrs L M Strudwick-BURPHAM MILLION LOVE SONGS JW
A super dog, true to type, excellent head, correct bite eye and ear set, correct slope of shoulders, good deep chest, great feet, super temperament, his good front and rear angulations showed in his superior movement which was straight and true, a pleasure to judge, coat was also in excellent condition

2nd-Mr B & Mrs G Broadbent-TRAPESTONE OUT OF THE BLUE
A nice dog with a good temperament, very confident, good head, correct bite, good fore and rear angulation, a good topline coat in nice condition moved very well
3rd-Mrs P Lynott-AVENING SPRIT IN THE SKY
Mid limit dog-
1st-Mrs H M Fox-BLACK MICA’S LIKE IT HOT AT BLACKTOFT JW
A nice strong dog very biddable, nice head, good temperament, correct ear set, good bite, feet ok, correct topline, good shoulder lay, nice front, well balanced angulation which showed on his movement, coat was in good condition
2nd-Mr D & Mrs N Hedderwick-TORWOOD PAW TRAIT

Limit dog-
1st-Mrs S M Enticknap-BOCHILBARLEY BALLABRIGGS WITH TESSERA
A lovely dog of excellent quality, nice head and dark eye, good front, good feet, ample bone, correct front and rear assembly, good coat, showy and well presented, moved very well
2nd-Miss L S Jones-BLACKTOFT AMERICAN SMOOTH AT BRAEMIST JW
A handsome boy with a lovely temperament, good head. Strong jaw, correct scissor bite, good reach of neck, good front, nice feet, good rear angulation, moved well
3rd-Mrs V & MS L Goldberg & Keight- LAURVIC TALKING ITALIAN

Open dog-
1st-Mrs W Blain SH CH CACI’S JUST A GIGGOLO AT STEELRIVER (IMP SWE)
A nice strong built dog, lovely temperament, correct moulded head, correct eye shape and colour, bite was good, also good reach of neck, straight front, his front angulations were good, feet also good, correct level topline, good rear quarters, correct tailset, good coat, movement was free and true
2nd-Mr & Mrs A Laird-SH CH BRANCHALWOOD TAMDHU OF DAICHEIL JW
A very showy dog, very confident, head was good with correct eye shape and colour, ears well set
Good front and rear assembly, feet were also good, coat in good condition, moved very well
3rd-MS E J & Dr L Walker & Roberts-SH CH-GLOI DUBH FINGAL JW

Veteran dog-
1st-Mrs H M Fox-SH CH-STEELRIVER BLAZIN HOT AT BLACKTOFT JW
A Fantastic dog, bright and intelligent, nicely moulded head, kind eye with a good expression, correct bite, good reach of neck, straight front and deep chest, correct tailset, good front angulation, level topline, feet ok, coat in nice condition moved very well Best Veteran Dog and thrilled he then went on to be 1st in the veteran group well done
2nd-Mr B & Mrs G Broadent-SH CH-HALLBENT OCTOBER TOCCATA
Another super dog, full of energy a pleasure to judge nicely moulded head, correct eye shape and colour, correct bite, nice deep chest, feet ok, ample bone, good topline and tailset, moved very well, close to 1st place winner
3rd - Mrs A M Gulbis-GAYPLUME VITAL SPARK

Special beginner's dog-
1st - Mr D & Mrs N Hedderwick - TORWOOD PAW TRAIT
A friendly dog, head as breed standard, pleasing expression, correct bite, correct tailset, well balanced dog, feet were ok, good angulations moved ok
Junior bitch-
1ST-Mrs V & MS L Goldberg & Keight-LAURVIC FINISHING TOUCH (A1)
A happy friendly bitch with a nice feminine head, ears set well close to side of head, happy temperament, nice almond eyes correct colour, tidy muzzle, good length of neck, good bite, good front and well laid shoulders, giving good front and rear angulation nice feet, great coat condition, moved very well despite the hot weather conditions
2ND-Miss G & MR P Smitherman-SEAHEART CECILIA
A lovely active alert bitch, super temperament, kind expression, correct eye shape and colour, correct bite, good front and nice feet, good rear angulation, coat in good condition moved very well considering the hot weather, a difficult choice between 1 and 2 for first placing
3RD-Mr E W, Mrs P J & Miss N E Colson-BLACKTOFT FROZEN IN TIME BY WINDYHOLLOWS

Yearling bitch-
1ST-Mr G & Mrs J Goodman-BLACKLACE ISABELLA
A friendly bitch, nicely moulded head, a nice pleasing expression, correct scissor bite, good ear set, good reach of neck, good bone and nice feet, good topline and correct tailset good front and rear angulation, coat in very good condition. Movement was free and flowing
2ND-Miss G & MR P Smitherman-SEAHEART CECILIA
3RD-Mr E W, Mrs P J & Miss N E Colson-BLACKTOFT FROZEN IN TIME BY WINDYHOLLOWS

Graduate bitch-
1ST-Mrs V Bowen-CLANDRIFT MIDNIGHT GALAXY
A very nice bitch with lots of character, and good expression, good head, correct ear set and correct eye colour and shape, correct bite, front angulations were good, feet ok, correct topline, really good movement, coat ok
2ND-Mr R Stephenson-BONNYHILBRAE CALYPSO
A lovely bitch with sparkling eyes, good expression, super temperament, good head eyes and ears correct, correct scissor bite, correct front and rear angulation nice coat, movement was good
3RD-MS C Delamere-GAMERIGHTS DEEP RIVER BLUES

Post Graduate bitch-
1ST-MS E J & Dr L Walker& Roberts-GLOI DUBH GIGHA JW
A super bitch with a great disposition, well set ears good bite, good feminine head. A very well balanced bitch, good shoulder placement, good feet and topline, good tailset, coat in excellent condition, moved with drive
2ND-Miss S STEVENSON-STEELRIVER SUN KISSED JW
A happy bitch with a kind eye, lovely character, nice head, well set ears and correct shape eyes and colour, good bite, good bone, deep chest, strong hindquarters, good feet, moved very well
3RD-Miss A Barnett-ANNBECKS EMMY LOU

Mid Limit bitch-
MS I Gilchrist-SEAHEART BRYONY WITH ARDMHOR
1ST-A lovely bitch who has an excellent temperament, a very nice feminine head, very well balanced, and true to type, correct bite, good reach of neck, nice front, level topline good tailset
Excellent front and rear quarters, lovely conditioned coat, moved very well
2ND-Mrs K & Mr D JOYCE-A very happy and contented bitch with a super head, correct scissor bite correct ears set, nice kind eyes good strong body, level topline handled very well, movement was also very good
3RD-Mrs S J Mcdonnell-LAURVIC CIAO BELLA
Limit bitch-
1st-Mr G & Mrs J GOODMAN-BLACKLAKE CORDELIA
A true to type, well-built active bitch with a superb temperament, nice head, correct scissor bite, good neck and shoulders, nice feet, correct front and rear quarters enabling sound free super movement. Nice coat
2nd-Mrs J A Scott-WINCHESTER WILLOW
What a lovely friendly bitch with a great temperament, good head, correct bite, front and rear quarters were ok, nice coat, moved ok
3rd-Mr C & Mrs A Smith-RONEVORG PURPLE DREAM

Open bitch-
1st-Mr & MRS D & R BELLAMY-CH WOODFINCH HYDRA JW
A lovely kind expression on this nice bitch, sweet head good reach of neck, correct bite, good front, feet were ok, front and rear angulations were excellent, good topline and tailset, moved with drive and purpose, it was a pleasure to judge this bitch therefore I awarded her the BCC.
2nd- Ms I Gilchrist-GLOI DUBH ERIN WITH ARDMHOR
Nice happy bitch, nice feminine head, kind eye, good front with ample heart room, nice feet, correct bite, correct front and rear quarters, good bone, well balanced. Moved and handled very well. RBCC
3rd – Miss A Bellamy – BOCHILBARLEY IZZY’S MOON AT MOONTORN

Special Beginners Bitch
1st – Mr G & Mrs J Goodman – BLACKLAKE ISABELLA
A nice feminine bitch, sweet head, kind eye, correct bite, front and rear quarters were okay, coat in good condition, moved well.
2nd – Mr B Montandon – TRAPESTONE BOHEMIAN GIRL
Friendly bitch with a nice expression, nice head, correct bite, angulations were fine, nice coat, moved okay.
Judge Mrs Maureen Millbank